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hanced function,

as identified

by a gait test and restored

the shape of the SKM,

without the formation of teratomas. T-MSCs can be differentiated
into myogenie cells and are effective for SKM regeneration.
These results demonstrate
the therapeutic

potential
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of T-MSC

in injured

MESENCHYMAL

STEM

muscle.

CELLS

ONCOLYTIC
MEASLES
VIRUS FOR CANCER
K. Peng ', S.]. Russell', A. Dietz/, E. Galanis',)
'Molecular

Medicine,

Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

2Division of Transfusion
United States, lMedical
United

Medicine,
Oncology,

AS CARRIERS

OF

THERAPY

Minnesota,

Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

United

cancer kills more US women

Minnesota,
.\1innesota,

than any other gynecologic

selective replication

competent

oncolytic

malignancy.

viruses hold promise

as

a new class of anricancer drugs, they couJd potentially induce extensive tumor
debulking in the 'oncolytic phase' followed b)' the 'immunotherapy
phase' whereby
residual tumor cells are cleared by the host cellular immune cells. "Ve have been
developing novel measles viral based therapeutics far the treatment of ovarian
cancer. We recently completed a Phase I clinica] trial testing the safery and efficacy of oncolytic Edmonston
strain measles virus (!VIV) after intraperitoneal
administration
i11tO ovarian cancer patients. The virus was well tolerated up (O
doses of 109 TCID;o repeated far 6 cycles, There was evidence of preliminary
biological activiry with stabilization of tumor marker CA125 at the higher doses
ofvirus. Strong antitumor

T cell responses were observed in some patients. Since

virorherapy could benefit from repeat dosing of the virus, there is a need to
develop methods for delivery of subsequent doses of virus due to induction of
neutralizing
antiviral antibodies. To enhance virus delivery and localization in
the peritoneal cavity, we have shown in preclinical models the value of using
adipose tissue derived mesenchy.mal stem cells (MSC) as carriers far MV Toxicology and pharmacology
studies in rodents showed that high doses of the cells
were well tolerated and did not contribute to tumor growth. Based on these
predinical data, we have obtained approval from the USA Food and Drug Administration to use MSC as carriers of oncolytic MV-NIS in patients with recurrent
ovarian cancer. To date, a total of 5 patients have received 108 or lO' autologous
MSC, infected with MV-NIS, safely with no dose limiting toxicities. The dose
escalation

proteins displayed a two-fold increase in quantity and 202 proteins displayed a
t:wo-fold decrease in quantity. Far quantitative
glycoproteomics,
-450 unique
glycoproteins
were identified. Prelirninary examination showed specific glycoprotein glycoform alterations between hMSC classes. Cellular pathways analysis
of (glyco)proteins
showing significant quantitative differences between normal

study is ongoing.
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INTRAPERITONEAL
TRANSPLANTATION
STEM
CELLS
SHOW
THE
THERAPEUTIC
EXPERIMENTAL
S. Shaw, P. Cheng,
Obstetrics
Taiwan
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QUANTITATIVE

PROTEOMIC

AND

GLYCOPROTEOMIC
PROFILES
SPECIFIC
TO TRANSFORMED
MESENCHYMAL
STEM CELLS
]. Lavoie',].
Kunkel',].
Saba', G. Muradia', C. Wesrwood',
R. Viner',
R. Diaz de la Guardia], T. Schroeder", R. Rodriguez,
P. Menendez',
M.D.

OF AMNrOTIC
FLUID
POTENTIAL
IN

and Gynecology,

Chang Gung Memorial

bowel diseases

Hospital,

Taoyuan,

(IBD) is increasingly

prevalent

from failed optimal outcome of traditional IBD treatment. With the property
of giving rise to three germ layers, expressing pluripotent
markers, antiinflammatory
are believed

and repairing trait, amniotic fluid derived stem cells (AFSCs)
to hold the promise in regenerative
medicine. Our group had

demonstrated
dia infarction

AFSCs could be applied onta several diseases induding myocarand liver fibrosis. In this study, we used pig amniotic fluid

derived stem cells (pAFSCs)

to treat the experimental

ma del of colitis in mice.

Acute colitis was induced in 8 week-old wild type mice by administering
2%
dextran sulfate sodium. Then we transplanted
3 million pig Ds-red-harboring
amniotic fluid stem cells to the mice with colitis via intraperitoneally
injection. The resulrs demonstrated
the stern cells transplanted
groups having
longer colon length compared to untreated groups (colitis mice). In histology
study, untreated
groups showed significant more inflammatory
cells in the
lamina

propria

with crypt damages.

The

cytokines

TNF

-o.

and IFNy

showed the ability of inhibition
the shortening
of colon after
of colitis, decreasing the inflammatory
area with epithelial mesen-

chymal transformation.
Amniotic fluid stem cells could ameliorate
colitis in mice and these results might be an potential treatment
or colitis in the future.

TRAIL-ARMED

HUMAN

AD-MSC

experimental
for the IBD

AS NOVEL

THERAPY
APPROACH
FOR PANCREATIC
DUCTAL ADENOCARCINOMA
C. Spano'. G. Grisendi'. O. Candini', G. Golinelli'. T. Petrachi',

5IUOPA, Oviedo, Spain, 'Biocbemistry,
University of Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario,

F. Rossignoli', M. Prapa', G. Orsi', M. Barbolini', G. Rovesti',
P. Marmi', F. Piacentini',
P. Conte", M. Dominici '

and Immunology,

'University-Hospital
Multipotent

mesenchy.mal

stromallstem

cells (MSCs)

are a key component

of

the tumour environment
and play a role in enabling tumour growth. Genetically transformed MSCs may represent the initial celi of sarcoma development.
There are currently no reliable methods for discriminating
between normal and
tumour-promoting
human Msès (hiVISCs). Here we aimed at identifying cellsurface membrane
glycoprotein
markers that are specific to normal
tumourigenic
hiVISCs and could serve to distinguish each dass.
We used immortalized/transformed

hMSC

cultures

and

(n = 3) shown to initi-

ate mixoid liposarcoma (MLS) in vivo as a model of human sarcomagenesis
and
directly compared their membrane protein profile to normal hMSC cultures
(n = 3) using quantitative multiplexing proteomics and glycoproteomics.
LCMS analysis was conducted 011 an Orbitrap Fusion using SPS-MS3.
Quantitative proteomic analysis of non-nuclear membrane/organelle

cell frac-

tions identified
-2700 unique proteins
common
to ali 6 hMSC cultures.
Differences in protein abundance levels between each of the 3 normal hMSC
cultures (-20-110 proteins with levels greater than two-fold change) and between

were

both found significantly decreased in the stem cell transplanted
group. We
concluded pAFSCs might have benefits for gastrointestinal
disorders. The

'Health Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, "Thermo Fisher, San Jose,
California, United States, 'Josep Carreras Leukaemia Research Institute,
Barcelona, Spain, "Thermo Fisher, Somerset, New jersey, United States,
Microbiology
Canada

in

recent l'ears due to diet changing and manufactured
food up-taking. The stem
cell may offer an alternative mean to cure IBD or colitis to salve the problems
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mecha-

COLITIS
S. Chang

The colitis or inflammatory

pAFSCs
induction

GENERATION

membrane promembrane and

luminal organelle proteins that may shed further light on the biological
nisms altered in the MLS-initiating
cells.

More than 75% of new cases presenr with advanced stage disease that has disseminated into the peritoneal caviry, Prirnary intervention is debulking surgery,
followed by chemotherapy
but more than 75% of tbe wornen relapse within 5
years. Tumor

in protein abundance levels between normal and tumourigenic
cell classes. The
tumourigenic hMSCs exhibited 454 differentially regulated proteins, where 252

and tumourigenic hiVISC classes is expected to yield cell-surface
teins that may have utility as biomarkers, as well as non-nuclear

Stares,

States

Ovarian

each of the 3 transformed hiVISC cell lines (-5-120 proteins with levels greater
than two-fold change) were found. However, there were profound differences

Oncologico
Pancreatic

of Modena

Veneto IRCCS,

and Reggio Emilia, Modena,

University

ductal adenocarcinoma

ofPadova,

(PDAC)

CELL

A. Maiorana',
Iraly, 'Istituto

Padova, Italy

is one of the most aggressive

adult

tumors and its prognosis is still poor since the number of deaths almost equal
the number of new cases. New therapeutic
approaches are therefore urgently
needed. In our model human adipose mesenchy.mal stromallstem
cells (ADMSC) have been armed with a novel soluble TRAIL

variant that is constantly

released by modified progenitors
(sTRAIL AD-MSC). The wild type TRAIL
form is known to act as a trimer stabilized by a zinc-binding
site. In this srudy,
by gene engineering,
we
independent
soluble TRAIL

allow AD-MSC
to secrete
a trimeric
zincvariant. The molecule has been then challenged

in vitro and in vivo, either using sTRAIL AD-MSC supernatant
or injecting
sTRAIL AD-MSC cells in a PDAC xenotransplant
rnodel, We demonstrated
that sTRAIL was stable at 37°C far at least 24 hours and was able to induce
apoptosis in the PDAC lines BxPC-3 and MIA PaCa-2 and, more interestingly, against primary PDAC cells. Moreover, sTRAIL released by AD-MSC

•
22nd Annual ISCT Meeting

was able to significantly
cytokeratin-7
retrospective
conducted

counteract

tumor

growth

with a reduction

of the

positive cells and by an anti-angiogenic
effect. In parallel, a
study on PDAC specimens
form patients (n = 19) has been
in order

to investigate

TRAIL

DR4,

DR5

and OPG

receptor

expression
in "real" PDAC tissue and generate
insights on the possible
clinical translation
of our approach. Our results suggest that MSC can be
vehicles for novel TRAIL variants opening novel opportunities
for PDAC
treatrnent by multiple mechanisms.
This work has been supported
Grant#12755
and IG 2015 Grant#
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INFUSION
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E}ECTION

WALL

THICKNESS
RESULTS

IN SEVERE
FROM
A

ISCHEMIC
CLINICAL

Adventist

Hospital,

Penang,

Malaysia,

'Cardiology

Kuala Lumpur,

and allows

loading

of functional

acid, drugs and proteins.

groups

or

Our srudy is to deliver

siRNA to cells using single walled carbon nanotube (SVIINT) to achieve gene
silencing effect. SVIINT was functionalized
by dissolving one mg of HiPCo®
SVllNTs and 5 mg of PL-PEG-l\TH,
or PL-PEG-maleinlide
in 5 mi of water,
sonicated
for 60 min at room temperature
and centrifuged
for 6 h. The
supernatant
were collected and rneasured their concentration
at 808 nm by
UV-VIS-NIR
spectrometer. The resulted non-covalent functionalized SWNTs
were further conjugated with a 5' -thiolated siRNA against GFP (siGFP) and
RFP

(siRFP).

In vitro silencing

of GFP

and RFP

expression

by SVIINT-

was observed despite incubation with inhibitors on different cellular internalization pathways. They are chlorpromazine
for clathrin-mediated
endocytosis
inhibitor, genistein for caveolae-rnediated
endocytosis inhibitor and sodium
azide for energy depletion agent. The successful knockdown of GFP expression in different celI Iines indicated
that siRNA were released from the
conjugated

Uni t,

SWNT-siRNA

in the cytoplasm

and silent the gene expression.

It

is also indicated that two different types of siRNA targers could be conjugated
with SWNT and achieved rwo different gene silencing effects simultaneously.
We also found that the internalization
of SWNT by the non-phagocytic
cells
(H1299)

did not solely depend

gene silencing

Hong Kong, ·Tunku Abdul Rahman University, Selangor, Malaysia, 'CelI
Therapy Center, Faculty of Medicine, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Centre,

advantages

such as nucleic

both siGFP and siRFP were shown knocking down both GFP and RFP
simultaneously
in H1299 stable co-expression
ceU line. Also, gene silencing

Departrnent
of Medicine, Universi ti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medicai Centre,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, lCytopeutics,
Selangor, Malaysia, "Radiology Unit,
Faculty ofMedicine,
Universi ti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medicai Centre, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia, ;Department
of Medicine, The University ofHong Kong,

Medicai

structural

therapeutics

siRNA were evaluated in stable expression cell lines by fluorescence spectroscopy.
A range of 50-80% GFP expression knocked down was observed in H1299,
HeLa, MCF-7 and 293T cells by SWNT-siGFP.
SVIINT conjugated with

MULTICENTRE
PRASE
IIIIII
RAL'<DOMIZED
CONTROLLED
TRIAL
C. Tan',].E.
Anderson',
O. Maskon/, S. Chin ', H. Che Hassan? C. Choor/,
S.K. Paul", N. Abu Bakar", N. Azreerr', N. Amran@Azman1, Z. Ismahadi',
L. Qizhou", S. Cheong'é,
S.S. Abdul Wahid','
'Penang

provides

S25

on single cellular entry pathway

to achieve the

effect.

Malaysia
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Background:

We' have previously

demonstrated

that mesenchymal

stromal celi

(MSC) may improve cardiac function and reduce scar tissue in end-stage cardiomyopathy when adminisrered concurrently with revascularization (either cardiac
bypass operation or coronary angioplasty),
of MSC with concurrent revascularization
revascularization
only (Group C).
Methodology:
Twenty-seven patients
myocardial
ejection

infarction
fraction,

revascularization
revascularization

previously

LVEF)

In this study we compared the effects
(Group A), MSC only (Group B) and
AlI patients

40%.

Patients

had anterior

(left ventricular

who were

suitable

for

were divided into Group A or C. Patients who have had
previously or were unsuitable for revascularization
were al-

estirnated at baseline, 3 months, 6 rnonrhs and 12 months follow-up. Magnirude of change in LVEF (Li.EF) was calculared as percentage of baseline value.
Results: Ali patients tolerated the procedure well with no proarrythmia,
calor tumor

formation.

There

was no difference

berween Groups A, B and C including
28.0 ± 8.3%; P = 0.26). LVEF improved
improvements

were statistically

significant

LVEF (27.5
in alI groups
compared

in baseline parameters

±

5.6 vs. 32.0 ± 4.5 vs.
during follow-up. The

to baseline

for Group

B

at 3 months and for Groups A and C at 6 months. The Li.EF was largest in Group
A compared to Groups B and C at 12 months (130 ± 83 vs. 46 ± 37 vs. 31 ± 29%;
Al'<OVA P = 0.02). NST irnproved
Groups B and C.

in Group

B while LVEDD

improved

in

Conclusions:
MSC restores myocardial myocardial wall thickness and cardiac
function. Concurrent
MSC administration
with revascularization
appeared to
be superior to either procedure alone for patients with ischernic cardiomyopathy.
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MYELOMA
CELL GROWTH
M. Abdullah/, Z. Sekawi", G. Tanl, C. Leong",

H. Teoh'r', P. Chong',
S. Cheong-"

Cancer

Centre,

Cheras,

Kuala Lumpur,

'Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences, Universiti
Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia, lFaculty of Medicine,

located to receive MSC by intracoronary
infusion (Group B). Patients received
berween 50-100 x IO· autologous bone-marrow
MSC. The LVEF, LV end diastolic diarnerer (LVEDD) and interventricular
sepmm thickness (IVST) were

cification

MULTIPLE

'PPUKM-MAKNA
were recruited.

and baseline cardiac function

less than

INTERLEUKIN-6
SILENCING
CELLS BY ADENOVIRUS-BASED

Bukit

Malaysia,

Putra Malaysia,
Universiti

Kebangsaan Malaysia, Cheras, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, "Faculry of Medicine
& Health Sciences, Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Kajang, Selangor,
Malaysia
Background:
inrerleukin-é
current IL-6

Mesenchymal
stromal cells (MSC) produce high levels of
(IL-6) that promotes
the growth of multiple myeloma.
As
monoclonal
antibody therapies have yet to yield significant

clinical responses, more effective method of targeting aberrant
tion by MSC is needed. In this study, we evaluated the short

IL-6 produchairpin RNA

(shRNA)-mediated
silencing of IL-6 in MSC and the efficacy of these
modified MSC on U266 multiple myeloma celi growth inhibition in uitro and
in vivo.
Methods:
IL-6 shRNA adenovirus vector (pAD-BLOCK-iTIIL6),
at Multipliciry of Infection of 20, was transduced into 2 x IO' MSC. Supernatant
post
transduction
was collected at fixed intervals and IL-6 level was determined
using ELISA. Viability, immunophenotypic
profile and trilineage differentiation capacity of transduced
MSC were then assessed. F or in uitro efficacy
assay, conditioned
medium from transduced
MSC were added into wells
cbntaining 3 x lO' U266 at 2:1 ratio. Viability post co-culture
at fixed intervals using MTS assay. The in vivo efficacy
evaluated

in a murine

followed

by histological

subcutaneous

model

analysis of the harvested

Results: At 120 h post transduction,
when compared
to control MSC

of human

was determined
assay was then

multiple

myeloma

tumours.

IL-6 was suppressed to 39% at MOI = 20
(100%) without
affecting MSC major

biological properties. In vitro results showed significant inhibition
of U266
celi growth by half at day 5 when cultured
in conditioned
medium of
transduced MSC while in vivo results showed significant reduction of U266

jalil, Wilayah Persekuman,
Malaysia, 'PPUKM-MAKNA
Cancer Centre,
Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekuruan, Malaysia, lFaculty of Medicine and
Health Sciences, University Tunku Abdul Rahman, Bandar Sungai Long,

tumour
MSC.

Selangor, Malaysia,
Medicai University,

Conclusion:
MSC post shRNA-mediated
IL-6 silencing displayed in uitro and
in vivo antitumour efficacy against multiple myeloma cells. The potential ofMSC

Carbon
nucleic

"Cenrer for Cancer and Stem Celi Research, International
Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan,
Malaysia

nanorubes
(CNTs) are potential
candidates
acid delivery vehicle in nanomedicine.
The

for drug, antigen and
large surface of CNTs

volume

and tumour

mitotic

index when co-injected

for stable gene suppression using adenovirus-based
be further investigated as an alternative approach
myeloma

therapy.

with transduced

shRNA transduction should
for targeting IL-6 in multiple

